
1. Heavily framed needlework. £15-25 
2. Wicker log basket. £20-25 
3. Print block the daily mirror £25-35 
4. 3 cast welcome bird baths. £20-25 
5. Pair of metal cockerels £20-25 
6. Pair of tall oriental vases. £40-60 
7. Herbs and spices crate. £18-22 
8. Cast gamekeepers sign. £18-22 
9. Print block Sunday pictorial. £25-35 
10. Pair of cast lion head door knockers £15-25 
11. Boot scraper. £15-25 
12. Cast sign. £10-20 
13. Harvey Nichols picnic set. £20-30 
14. Coat hooks. £20-25 
15. Rhino, lion and jaguar ornaments. £20-30 
16. Large Chinese vase (a/f) £20-30 
17. Pair of sculptures. £10-20 
18. Framed bevel edged mirror, gilt framed mirror. £20-30 
19. Pair of leather riding boots. £30-40 
20. Set of 4 breakfast at Tiffany's scent bottles. £15-25 
21. Tray of collectables. £20-25 
22. Cast companion set. £10-20 
23. Pair of metal flamingos. £25-35 
24. Wicker log basket. £20-25 
25. 2 electronic fencing swords. £10-20 
26. 4 wooden car wall plaques. £30-40 
27. Gilt feather (a/f), 3 metal leaf wall plaques. £15-25 
28. Pair of cherub book ends. £20-30 
29. 2 metal cockerels £20-25 
30. Umbrella stand. £15-25 
31. Lacquered Japanese jewellery casket. £35-45 
32. Tiffany style lamp. £25-35 
33. Metal flamingo. £20-30 
34. Regency 3 drawer dressing table mirror. £30-35 
35. Collection of maps, indentures. £30-40 
36. Pair of blue and white vases (1 af) £20-30 
37. Brass fender, one other (af) £20-25 
38. Picnic basket. £10-20 
39. Royal Dux figurine planter. £80-100 
40. His masters voice gramophone. £50-60 
41. Ironstone wash jug and bowl. £20-25 
42. Collection of pictures. £10-20 
43. Vintage style sign. £10-20 
44. Pair of shop display busts. £20-30 
45. Recipe book stand, 6 poppy enamel mugs etc. £15-25 
46. Road Angel satnav. £15-20 
47. 2 straw boaters. £20-30 
48. Collection of Wade whimsies. £18-20 



49. 8 vintage car badges. £16-18 
50. Box of FDCs, cig cards. £15-20 
51. Red Bull crate. £20-25 
52. Pair of steel toe cap Timberland tan boots £35-40 
53. Pair of onyx horse head bookends. £10-20 
54. Album of postcards. £25-35 
55. Brabantia metal newspaper box. £15-18 
56. Album of commonwealth stamps etc. £15-20 
57. Pair of gilt photo frames 30 x 40cm. £18-22 
58. 3 wheelbarrow planters. £10-20 
59. Pair of brass candle sticks, mincer, 2 copper kettles, cutlery. £15-25 
60. Box of collectables. £18-22 
61. Collection of UK and foreign coins. £20-25 
62. Silver spill vase, silver mug. £30-35 
63. Silver sugar sifter. £30-40 
64. Cased 6 silver coffee bean spoons. £14-18 
65. GB QV 1d penny red high value collection. £70-75 
66. Silver 2 handled bowl, silver salt pot. £20-30 
67. Silver trophy (engraved) £40-50 
68. Timbres-poste stamp album. £30-40 
69. Silver rope twist necklace, silver pearl pendant on silver chain. £20-25 
70. Book of wax seals etc. (said to contain seal of Lord Lovat last man beheaded in Britain after 
Culloden) £30-40 
71. Silver sugar bowl. £20-25 
72. Well filled album of late 19th/early 20th century stamps. £15-25 
73. 2 silver and glass red wine decanters. £15-25 
74. Album of players and wills cigarette cards. £20-30 
75. 3 silver serviette rings £15-25 
76. 2 well filled albums of typed, illustrated FDCs. £15-25 
77. Box of costume jewellery. £14-18 
78. Tray of Dinky toys etc. £20-30 
79. Leather cased Kodak NoA-122 camera. £30-40 
80. Oak box of trade cards. £15-25 
81. 2 albums of military and flown covers. £20-30 
82. Silver topped jars, silver handled button hook, shoe horn etc. £50-60 
83. Album of Isle of Mann FDCs. £15-25 
84. Album of GB stamps with Queen Victoria. £15-25 
85. 2 boxed old England retro wrist watches designed by Richard Loftus. £35-40 
86. 7 albums of FDCs inc Guernsey, Jersey. £30-40 
87. Box of costume jewellery. £14-16 
88. Large bag of jewellery. £25-35 
89. Stamp album inc world and US, box with covers and stamp catalogue. £25-30 
90. Cased set of 6 silver spoons and selection of assorted cutlery  £25-30 
91. Box of costume jewellery. £10-15 
92. Silver dragonfly brooch. £15-20 
93. Pair of silver jet and pearl earrings. £15-20 
94. 6 silver 830 grade pickle forks. £16-18 
95. Silver marcasite cat brooch. £12-15 



96. 18ct gold diamond ring. £45-50 
97. Silver Figaro link neck chain. £10-20 
98. Silver pin holder. £20-22 
99. 3 x 1883 2/6 QV high value stamps. £15-25 
100. Pair of Art Deco style silver earrings. £12-15 
101. Edward VII high values with circular cancels etc. £15-25 
102. 9ct gold amethyst ring. £45-50 
103. Silver hen bookmark. £12-15 
104. 18ct gold turquoise diamond ring. £45-50 
105. GB QV high value fine used collection (no letters) £20-30 
106. Silver miniature compact. £18-20 
107. 18ct gold diamond ring. £45-50 
108. Cat ring holder with rings inc silver. £10-20 
109. Coral bead necklace. £12-18 
110. Large silver locket on silver chain. £30-40 
111. Collection of silver jewellery inc Celtic brooch. £25-30 
112. Decorative silver trinket box. £50-60 
113. Lever pocket watch. £15-25 
114. Collection of small silver items inc thimble, pill box. £20-25 
115. 18ct gold platinum diamond ring. £45-50 
116. Silver bird vesta case. £30-35 
117. Cased Watermans pen, cased Caravel Inoxcrom pen with box. £50-60 
118. GB QV 1888 jubilee fine used stamps collection. £25-35 
119. Decorative silver trinket box. £60-80 
120. GB Qv surface printed stamp collection. £50-55 
121. Cased carved Meerschaum pipe. £20-25 
122. Small silver & enamel pill box & a silver pill box £35-40 
123. Silver topped pin bowl. £18-20 
124. 9ct gold & platinum diamond ring £45-50 
125. Victoria stamps very fine used. £15-25 
126. Silver elephant whistle. £20-22 
127. Silver owl brooch. £12-15 
128. Silver gemstone ring. £15-25 
129. Silver pig pin cushion. £20-22 
130. GB QV 1840 2d 2 penny blue black mactese cross cat value £900 rare. £60-65 
131. 9ct gold cluster ring. £80-85 
132. 3 9ct gold cross pendants. £36-38 
133. 18ct  white gold amethyst set brooch. £85-90 
134. Button wind full hunter pocket watch. £10-20 
135. 9ct gold clasped 5 string freshwater pearl necklace. £26-28 
136. 2 silver bangles. £14-16 
137. 9ct gold diamond set ring. £30-35 
138. Silver trinket bowl. £22-25 
139. 2 9ct white gold rings. £40-42 
140. Victorian gold (tested) locket on 9ct gold chain. £55-60 
141. QV stamps inc 8d ornage. £15-25 
142. 3 silver serviette rings. £30-35 
143. 9ct gold garnet bracelet. £48-52 



144. 2 9ct gold on silver neck chains. £10-20 
145. 2 silver neck chains. £14-16 
146. 3 gents circa 1980s watches. £18-22 
147. 2 silver marcasite rings. £22-25 
148. Collection of silver jewellery. £20-25 
149. QV 1d brown red 1840 fine mint (catalogue value £650) £60-65 
150. Box of collectables inc match case, brooches etc. £15-25 
151. 2 silver dress rings. £22-25 
152. Tray of collectables inc coins, bank notes, pens etc. £15-25 
153. 2 gents Swiss watches. £18-22 
154. 2 silver rings. £22-25 
155. Boxed Parker duofold pen, one other. £80-100 
156. Silver dress ring. £12-15 
157. Silver pendant on silver chain. £14-16 
158. King George V 1912 - 1922 royal cypher fine used stamp collection. £20-30 
159. 6 silver rings. £20-22 
160. 2 silver dress rings. £22-25 
161. Silver letter opener. £25-30 
162. F.W. James hunting knife. £25-35 
163. 9ct gold (tested) diamond buckle ring. £48-52 
164. J Nowill & sons Sheffield hunting knife. £25-35 
165. 2 silver dress rings. £22-25 
166. Metal dodge sign. £20-25 
167. Musical copper decanter, 4 others. £15-20 
168. Book; The Beatles anthology. £10-20 
169. Large wall calendar. £12-15 
170. Arts & Crafts sauce boat. £18-22 
171. 6 Wade whimsies, lady & the tramp. £15-20 
172. 5 Wade Natwest piggy banks. £30-35 
173. 2 shelves of Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" china (teapot lid hairline crack) £40-60 
174. 3 FDC albums. £20-30 
175. Silver 3 piece dressing table set (as seen), cut glass decanter etc. £15-25 
176. Egyptian figurine. £14-16 
177. Silver bangle. £12-15 
178. Box of postcards. £20-30 
179. Vivian Westwood leather purse, 7 vintage perfumes. £15-25 
180. Large album of matchbox labels. £20-25 
181. Large bag of jewellery. £25-30 
182. Leather military/hunting belt. £10-20 
183. 2 1920s pin cushion dolls. £12-15 
184. 4 stamp albums. £20-30 
185. Shepherds crook, shooting stick etc. £20-25 
186. Dyson DC04. £30-35 
187. 7up crate. £18-22 
188. Border Fine Arts money box. £10-20 
189. 2 shelves of mixed china. £10-20 
190. 2 Rennie Macintosh paperweights. £18-22 
191. Metal Ford sign. £20-25 



192. Ann Whalley pastel seascape. £10-20 
193. 3 large flower wall plaques. £20-30 
194. Large metal bird garden screen. £30-40 
195. 4 gilt framed religious prints. £30-35 
196. 3 small metal signs. £20-25 
197. 4 jugs inc Wade. £15-25 
198. 6 metal birds. £15-20 
199. 4 boxed Dansette furniture legs 1960s. £20-25 
200. Set of 4 Japanese framed pictures. £20-25 
201. Metal Lamborghini sign. £20-25 
202. Box of hedging buxus. £12-14 
203. Shabby chic wall cabinet and egg box. £16-18 
204. Ironstone wash jug and bowl. £15-25 
205. Collection of plates. £15-25 
206. 4 boxes of mixed china. £20-30 
207. 2 boxes of Portmeirion pottery. £25-30 
208. Box of mixed plants inc heather. £15-18 
209. 2 tubs of Lego. £25-30 
210. 8 boxes of mixed china and collectables. £25-35 
211. Box of buxus hedging. £12-14 
212. 4 boxes of mixed books. £20-25 
213. Box inc miniatures, treacle glazed boot decanter etc. £20-25 
214. Allan Hunt swallow print. £20-30 
215. Pair of gilt framed hunting themed crystoleums. £30-50 
216. 4 mixed boxes of treen, collectables, pictures, wall clock etc. £25-35 
217. Gilt framed seascape watercolour. £30-40 
218. Slate mantle clock. £40-50 
219. 4 display cases of collectable spoons. £20-25 
220. British uniform and Busby, 4 military books. £10-20 
221. Collection of 4 pictures. £20-30 
222. Metal Land Rover sign. £20-25 
223. Pair of framed cigarette cards. £25-30 
224. Box of militaria. £30-40 
225. Good tray of wood working tools. £50-60 
226. Large Edwardian framed landscape watercolour by N Baker. £30-40 
227. Oak framed still life oil. £20-30 
228. Japanese tea and coffee set., character mark to base. £30-40 
229. Xmas tree stand. £10-15 
230. 3 art tile wall pictures. £22-28 
231. 2 good carp rods and reels plus luggage. £30-40 
232. Victorian wall plaque. £20-25 
233. Gilt framed Steven Maud picture. £10-20 
234. 2 Beswick pheasants, Beswick Whyte & Mackay scotch whisky eagle bottle. £15-25 
235. Silver gemstone marcasite butterfly necklace. £15-20 
236. Collection of Japanese pottery. £30-35 
237. 14 Beswick birds (one with chip & one tail repaired ) £35-45 
238. 12 vegetable facepots inc Sylvac. £30-40 
239. 5 brass inkwells. £20-30 



240. 4 glass decanters, 2 with enamel labels. £20-25 
241. Jade necklace. £12-18 
242. 3 shelves of mixed china inc Royal Crown Derby, Minton, Coalport etc. £25-35 
243. Silver amber pendant on silver chain. £15-20 
244. Beswick French bull dog, Beswick corgi. £25-30 
245. Shelf of art glass inc paperweights some signed £30-35 
246. Glass jug, decanter, etc. £10-20 
247. Royal Doulton rustic England bowl. £20-25 
248. Beswick pig, 2 Beswick kittens. £25-35 
249. Art glass vase. £18-22 
250. 2 daschunds. £15-20 
251. 3 Beswick spaniels. £35-40 
252. Beswick Basford British mascot bulldog. £25-35 
253. Boxed Royal Worcester cups and saucers. £30-35 
254. 4 pieces of mining memorabilia. £15-25 
255. 2 Beswick beagles. £20-30 
256. Border Fine Arts Belgian blue bull cow and calf. £30-40 
257. 5 Beswick ducks. £50-70 
258. Border Fine Arts border Leicester lamb, yew and lamb. £30-40 
259. Border Fine Arts Jersey cow, Blonde D'aquitaine bull, cow and calf (bulls leg repaired) £35-45 
260. 3 Beswick cats. £25-30 
261. 2 Beswick cats. £20-30 
262. Beswick Shetland pony, Dartmoor pony & Exmoor pony £60-80 
263. Beswick grey. £30-40 
264. Pinto pony. £30-50 
265. Beswick mare and foal. £30-35 
266. Beswick Appaloosa £45-55 
267. 2 Beswick mares & 2 Beswick foals. £35-40 
268. Beswick mare and foal. £30-35 
269. Beswick mare and foal. £30-40 
270. Collection of assorted animal ornaments inc Goebel. £30-40 
271. 2 mixed boxes of china inc Masons, large Royal Doulton 3 musketeers 2 handled vase, oil lamp 
etc. £40-50 
272. Collection of metal wares inc copper bowl, cased flat ware. £25-30 
273. 2 mixed boxes of mainly owl ornaments etc. £20-30 
274. Box of FDCs, stamps etc. £15-25 
275. Box of cameras and recorders. £15-25 
276. Box of vintage posters. £30-35 
277. 3 boxes of mixed china. £20-30 
278. Box of primroses. £10-12 
279. 2 boxes of mixed glass ware. £20-25 
280. Box of cast animal door knockers. £20-25 
281. Box of primroses. £10-12 
282. Box of books and CDs including Vic. bible £10-20 
283. Box of plants inc heathers. £15-18 
284. Large box of camera equipment. £20-30 
285. 3 boxes of mixed china, books, games etc. £20-25 
286. Edward Stuart ladys fur coat size 16. £20-30 



287. Large wicker log basket. £30-35 
288. Goodman's model. 80 & 2 cases of LP's. £20-30 
289. 2 boxes of assorted china inc Staffordshire tea set, Maling etc. £25-30 
290. Framed Venetian poster, Art Nouveau poster. £15-25 
291. Pair of Royal Worcester figurines, "musicians" no. 1084 impressed mark Hadley approx. 13" tall 
(Located behind jewellery counter) £200-300 
292. Satsuma vase with 6 character mark. £16-18 
293. Royal Doulton William Shakespeare 2 handled jug. £30-40 
294. 2 figurines, 3 bird ornaments inc Royal Copenhagen, (1 af) £20-30 
295. Tall Poole vase. £18-22 
296. Silver pearl pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
297. 4 figurines inc 2 Lennox. £15-25 
298. Royal Doulton peregrine falcon HN3541. £25-35 
299. 4 Royal Doulton toby jugs. £25-35 
300. The Rose Princess by Lena Liu figurine with certificate. £20-30 
301. Art Nouveau pewter picture frame. £20-30 
302. Masons applique lamp base, Robie Burns goblet. £10-20 
303. Signed Capodimonte figurine. £10-20 
304. The Iris Princess by Lena Liu figurine. £20-30 
305. 6 pieces of carnival glass. £15-25 
306. Boxed Royal Doulton Captain Hook toby jug. £30-40 
307. 2 Coalport figurines. £20-25 
308. Tray of mixed china and glass ware etc. £20-30 
309. Basket of wooden train sets inc Brio etc. £20-25 
310. 4 vintage travel cases. £15-25 
311. Nao figurine, Coalport figurine. £20-25 
312. Collection of fur stoles. £20-25 
313. 4 pieces of carnival glass ware. £20-25 
314. Collection of pictures. £20-30 
315. Box of Bristol blue glass ware. £30-35 
316. 5 boxes of mixed china. £30-40 
317. Box of glass storage jars. £10-20 
318. Box of vintage tins, box of blue and white ware. £20-30 
319. 4 boxes of railway observers etc. £20-30 
320. Box of Maling pottery. £25-30 
321. 2 boxes of mixed china, foot stool etc. £20-30 
322. Good tray of gardening tools. £30-40 
323. Gold seekers metal detector. £20-30 
324. Trough of instant hedging. £8-10 
325. Gilt Buddha head. £10-20 
326. Planted container. £8-10 
327. Vintage metal planter. £20-30 
328. Cast Pratts motor oil sign. £18-22 
329. 3 cyclamen. £10-12 
330. Oil lamp, glass dome etc. £10-20 
331. 2 recipe book stands. £15-20 
332. Logik 22" TV with built in DVD player and remote. £20-30 
333. Planted container. £8-10 



334. Pair of shabby chic single drawer lamp tables. £30-40 
335. Trough of instant hedging. £8-10 
336. Collection of artist materials (new) £15-25 
337. Cased canteen of Oneida cutlery. £25-35 
338. Laura Ashley coat hooks. £10-20 
339. Ceramic bird house. £10-15 
340. 7 meat plates. £15-25 
341. Mantle clock with key. £15-20 
342. Mantle clock with key. £15-20 
343. Jewellery box, card case, chessboard etc. £15-25 
344. Planted container. £8-10 
345. Large quantity of catering equipment inc cookery books, stainless steel cookwares etc. £40-45 
346. Halfords 4 man tent, 3 sleeping bags. £15-20 
347. 2 boxes of fishing books. £15-25 
348. Box of china inc Lladro figurine, Nao figurine, Coalport etc. £25-30 
349. Box of oil and tilly lamps. £20-30 
350. 7 boxes of books. £20-25 
351. Collection of wicker baskets. £15-25 
352. Box inc CB radio, model plane, controllers etc. £15-20 
353. Outdoor letter box with keys £15-18 
354. Enamel sign. £15-20 
355. Collection of pictures, box of craft pictures. £15-25 
356. Coal box and companion set. £25-30 
357. 4 boxes of pictures, pottery, annuals. £20-30 
358. 3 boxes of linen, binoculars, cut glass decanters etc. £30-35 
359. Gold bag cover. £5-10 
360. Box of vintage light fittings and glass shades. £25-30 
361. Industrial style metal cabinet. £15-25 
362. Collection of wicker baskets, cutlery baskets etc. £20-25 
363. Collection of treen, vintage glass shades, serving tray, hat box etc. £20-30 
364. Pair of silver gilt framed photo frames 30 x 40cm. £18-22 
365. 2 boxes of vintage tins, biscuit barrel, cheese dome etc. £20-30 
366. 2 motor signs. £20-25 
367. Smokers companion, shop scales. £20-30 
368. Box of boxed shoes (new) £10-20 
369. Family rules sign. £15-20 
370. Parcel letter box. £15-25 
371. Royal Geographical Society silver map. £20-30 
372. 2 boxes of mixed pictures and prints. £15-25 
373. 2 man cave signs, one other. £15-20 
374. 110v transformer. £15-25 
375. 4 boxes of grinding disks. £20-25 
376. 2 humorous signs. £15-20 
377. Paris wall plaque. £18-22 
378. Large collection of mixed china, glass ware, pictures, tins,sewing machine etc. £20-30 
379. Quantity of books, collectables, planters etc. £20-25 
380. 9 boxes of mixed china, kitchenalia, metal wares. £20-25 
381. 3 metal document boxes with keys. £20-30 



382. 4 boxes inc copper kettle, Capodimonte figurines etc. £20-30 
383. 2 boxes of silver plated ware etc. £40-50 
384. 3 boxes of figurines, vases, etc. £30-40 
385. Pair of Spelter figurines, 3 table lamps. £30-40 
386. 5 boxes of mixed china, pair of brass horses, Portmeirion etc. £30-35 
387. Sony music system with speakers. £10-20 
388. Boxed Hurom slow juicer. £15-25 
389. 2 boxes of silver plated ware and cutlery. £20-30 
390. 6 boxes of mixed pottery, books, pictures etc. £25-30 
391. 2 boxes of DVDs. £14-18 
392. Large Tiffany style ceiling light, 3 others. £30-40 
393. 3 mixed boxes of collectables inc vintage childs till, oak mantle clock (af) etc. £20-30 
394. Sanyo model G 2001 turntable with collection of LPs. £15-25 
395. 6 boxes of mixed china, baskets, candle sticks etc. £20-25 
396. 4 boxes of Noritake ivory china table wares. £40-60 
397. 10 boxes of collectables inc dressing table set, DVDs, enamel wares etc. £30-35 
398. 3 boxes of mixed china inc tea set, pair of ewers etc. £25-35 
399. Brass coal box, jerry can, oil lamp, tools etc. £25-30 
400. 3 boxes of mixed collectable plates. £15-25 
401. 4 assorted table lamps. £25-30 
402. 2 boxes of silver plated ware. £25-30 
403. 6 boxes of assorted glass ware, decanters. £35-40 
404. Box inc Victorian leather bound photo album, 3 leather bound Shakespeare plays. £25-30 
405. 5 boxes of mixed china, cupcake tea set, copper plaques etc. £25-30 
406. Pair of prints, galvanized container, plated meat cover dome. £20-25 
407. 7 boxes of DVDs. £30-35 
408. 3 wine crates, 3 red metal jugs, quantity of storage. £15-25 
409. 4 boxes of mixed tools. £35-45 
410. 5 boxes of mixed tools & instruments £40-50 
411. Box of gun and pigeon shooting books/catalogues. £20-25 
412. 5 shot shell reloaders inc Ponsness-Warren Inc. £150-200 
413. Collection of pictures and prints. £15-25 
414. Collection of collectables inc jam pan, picture light etc. £20-25 
415. 6 large boxes of DVDs. £40-50 
416. Lamp table, childs rocking chair, small side table. £10-20 
417. Gilt framed signed watercolour. £20-30 
418. 2 Tuscany framed prints & autumn scene print £15-25 
419. Large framed Jasper Francis print. £25-35 
420. Signed P. H. Humphrey watercolour of Howarth high street. £15-25 
421. Signed still life oil painting. £15-25 
422. Gilt framed portrait oil on board. £15-25 
423. 2 Buddhas. £14-16 
424. Burr walnut cased S. Krakauer mantle clock. £25-30 
425. Silver locket on silver chain. £15-20 
 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
426. Meshwani runner 250 x 67cm. £50-55 



427. Old Persian rug 236 x 165cm. £130-140 
428. Pair of triple lined curtains 6'6" wide x 7' drop. £30-50 
429. Heriz carpet 6'7" x 9'6" £50-60 
430. Oak dresser and rack. £80-100 
431. Victorian mahogany Biedermeier bookcase. £100-150 
432. Persian Balochi 6'7" x 9'9" £60-80 
433. Oak court cupboard. £50-60 
434. 2 pairs of lined curtains 7' wide x 7'6" drop (per curtain) £30-50 
435. Industrial style occasional table (af) £35-40 
436. AGA enamel stove. £200-250 
437. Pine 2 over 4 chest. £30-50 
438. Ceramic umbrella stand. £15-20 
439. Mirror. £25-30 
440. Table lamp. £10-15 
441. Shabby chic chalkboard. £15-20 
442. Pair of metal cockerels. £20-25 
443. Pine dressing table mirror. £20-25 
444. Victorian pine kneehole desk. £30-50 
445. Beech hut wall art. £10-15 
446. 4 pine kitchen chairs (1 carver) £30-50 
447. Gothic arched mirror. £20-25 
448. 2 Scott Olson prints. £15-20 
449. Gothic arched mirror (af) £30-40 
450. Upholstered shabby chic carver chair. £70-80 
451. Pair of shabby chic wall mirrors. £30-40 
452. Framed print. £30-40 
453. Pair of 3 drawer bedside chests. £70-90 
454. Hogwarts plaque. £15-20 
455. Pine wash stand. £30-40 
456. Log basket. £20-25 
457. Pine blanket chest. £80-100 
458. 4 graduated planters. £10-15 
459. Oak kitchen table, 6 chairs. £120-150 
460. 3 wheelbarrow planters. £10-15 
461. Plaque. £15-20 
462. Pine bookcase. £30-40 
463. 4 Audrey Hepburn scent bottles. £10-15 
464. Pepsi wooden crate. £15-20 
465. Shabby chic plaque. £15-20 
466. Wine rack. £15-20 
467. Pink ground rug 5'7" x 8'. £35-40 
468. Foot stool. £30-50 
469. Gin o'clock plaque. £15-20 
470. Vintage pine 3 drawer chest. £80-100 
471. Pine rocking chair. £30-50 
472. Wall plaque. £15-20 
473. Buddha. £25-30 
474. @Shabby chic mirror. £15-20 



475. Elland Road plaque. £15-20 
476. Shabby chic sideboard. £60-80 
477. Cactus table lamp (no shade.) £15-20 
478. Pimms o'clock plaque. £15-20 
479. Wire mannequin. £25-30 
480. 2 pine framed prints. £15-20 
481. Pair of metal flamingos. £30-35 
482. Good quality oak coffee table. £60-80 
483. Pair of bird candle holders, letter rack. £15-20 
484. Plaque. £15-20 
485. Painted hall bench. £80-100 
486. Jones & Co wall clock (af) £15-20 
487. Brass jam pan, 2 log baskets. £30-50 
488. Keshan carpet 2.3 x 1.6m £80-85 
489. Pair of mahogany Regency style armchairs. £50-70 
490. Art Deco mirrors. £25-30 
491. Mahogany sutherland table. £30-40 
492. Oak refectory table. £50-70 
493. Cast stool. £25-30 
494. Good quality gilt framed mirror. £60-80 
495. Beech framed contemporary print. £25-30 
496. Decoupage 3 fold dressing screen. £30-50 
497. Edwardian upholstered tub chair. £30-40 
498. 2 mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs. £20-30 
499. Oak wall rack. £25-30 
500. Victorian mahogany duchess dressing table. £150-200 
501. Edwardian mahogany inlaid Pembroke table. £40-60 
502. Regency mahogany dining table and 4 chairs. £80-120 
503. Pair of Victorian mahogany pedestal side cupboards. £80-100 
504. Pair of Victorian rosewood occasional tables. £60-80 
505. Meshwani runner 252 x 65cm. £50-55 
506. Tribal Gazak 115 x 110cm. £50-55 
507. Pair of Victorian gilt side chairs. £40-60 
508. Oak hall chair. £35-40 
509. Queen Anne oak armchair. £30-40 
510. American rocking chair. £50-70 
511. Mirror. £30-40 
512. Victorian mahogany ladys bureau. £70-90 
513. Oak designer dining table. £70-100 
514. Marrakesh coffee table. £30-50 
515. Mahogany French style bedside cabinet. £20-30 
516. Oak refectory table and 4 chairs. £60-80 
517. Danish teak Kai Kristiansen metamorphic coffee/dining table. £250-350 
518. Pair of oak hall chairs. £30-40 
519. Bokhara carpet 2.8 x 2m. £90-95 
520. Victorian oak corner cabinet. £30-50 
521. 3 carved oak hall chairs (as seen) £65-70 
522. Victorian mahogany inlaid childs chair. £40-50 



523. Marble top oak French style side cabinet. £40-60 
524. Edwardian oak hall stand. £80-100 
525. French style bedside cabinet. £50-70 
526. Oak towel rail £10-15 
527. Georgian oak dining table, 4 chairs. £100-150 
528. Tartan foot stool. £60-80 
529. Brown leather 2 seater settee. £60-70 
530. Keshan carpet 2.8 x 2m. £80-85 
531. Mahogany inlaid bedroom chair. £10-15 
532. Brass log bin. £25-30 
533. 4 fold dressing screen. £40-60 
534. Oxblood leather button back Chesterfield wing armchair. £140-160 
535. Oak bookcase on cupboard £80-100 
536. Victorian swivel piano stool. £30-40 
537. 17th century style walnut armchair. £60-90 
538. Large metal wall mirror. £22-25 
539. Good quality oak desk. £80-100 
540. Brown leather button back swivel office chair. £120-150 
541. Victorian inlaid mahogany child's chair. £30-40 
542. Gilt framed oil on canvas. £35-40 
543. Georgian style mahogany desk chair. £20-30 
544. Georgian mahogany corner cabinet. £40-60 
545. Victorian mahogany upholstered rocking chair. £40-60 
546. 5 oak wheel back dining chairs (1 carver) £25-30 
547. Good quality Ercol Ash Bergere 2 piece suite. £80-120 
548. Burgundy upholstered 2 seater settee. £30-50 
549. Blue upholstered 3 piece suite & DVD player £30-40 
550. Mahogany dining chair, 2 beech chairs. £15-20 
551. 4 pine bar stools, garden chair. £30-40 
552. Pair of vintage bamboo chairs. £25-30 
553. 2 reclining armchairs, matching foot stools. £40-60 
554. Pair of beige wing armchairs. £30-50 
555. Pair of ladder back chairs. £10-15 
556. Pair of pine kitchen chairs. £10-15 
557. 4 Victorian balloon back chairs, 2 others. £40-60 
558. Quantity of chairs, stools, office chairs. £30-40 
559. Pair of brown leather armchairs. £25-35 
560. 4 brown leather high back dining chairs. £40-50 
561. 4 vintage stacking stools, 2 bedroom chairs. £40-50 
562. Pair of bedroom chairs, wicker chair, wicker linen basket. £25-35 
563. 3 Victorian chairs. £25-30 
564. Upholstered Cintique armchair. £25-30 
565. Childs wicker chair. £15-20 
566. Marble plant stand. £15-20 
567. Good quality 2 seater settee. £80-100 
568. Victorian armchair. £25-30 
569. Pair of pine benches. £30-40 
570. 2 bentwood chairs, brass top table, oak stool etc. £25-30 



571. Edwardian upholstered bedroom chair. £25-30 
572. 4 Victorian oak dining chairs. £50-55 
573. 3' wide childs racing car bed. £50-80 
574. Teak garden table, 2 chairs. £30-40 
575. Green leather 2 seater settee. £20-25 
576. Pair of Queen Anne style dining chairs. £25-30 
577. Brown leather armchair. £40-60 
578. 3 piece wicker conservatory suite. £80-120 
579. Belfast sink and cast planter. £15-20 
580. Stone bird bath. £30-40 
581. Wire mannequin. £25-30 
582. Planter. £15-20 
583. Quantity of pine planks. £30-35 
584. 2 saddles. £25-30 
585. 4 garden ornaments & collection of pictures and mirrors £15-20 
586. Bird table a/f & artificial tree. £25-30 
587. Victorian safe (key in office) £40-60 
588. Garden table, 6 chairs. £40-60 
589. Antelope mountain bike. £25-35 
590. Garden bench. £30-40 
591. Garden bench. £25-30 
592. Garden bench. £25-35 
593. Peugeot 206, 5 door hatchback, 1.2 petrol, MOT expires 19/02/2019, 2 keys, Reg. SJ05 NVH, 
mileage 38,400 £800-900 
594. 4 garden benches, 2 chairs, garden table. £30-40 
595. Dalic power unit Type. 1293/3028, serial no. M2-68-44 (sold as seen) £40-50 
596. Quantity of vintage crates & oak double bed frame 4'6" wide £25-30 
597. 3' wide single divan bed. £25-35 
598. 3 contemporary dressing mirrors (all as found) £50-80 
599. 12 assorted dining chairs. £25-30 
600. Erbauer power washer. £15-20 
601. Punch bag with bracket £25-30 
602. King size divan bed 5' wide £30-50 
603. Vic. pine single bed frame 2'6" wide £30-40 
604. Dog cage and dog tent. £10-15 
605. Step ladders, hedge trimmer & 13 folding plastic crates. £25-30 
606. Pair of Victorian bedroom chairs. £15-20 
607. Pair of 3' wide single upholstered headboards. £25-30 
608. 3' wide cream single bed frame. £35-40 
609. Expobar industrial coffee machine. £80-120 
610. Mahogany double headboard, mirror, folding dressing screen etc. £30-40 
611. 3' wide single divan bed and headboard. £25-35 
612. 3' wide single divan bed and headboard. £25-35 
613. Bar stool, CD racks, towel rail etc. £25-30 
614. Beko freezer. £30-40 
615. Tesco microwave. £15-20 
616. Hobart industrial dish washer. £80-120 
617. Angelopo industrial oven. £80-100 



618. Valera industrial freezer. £80-100 
619. Williams gem chiller unit. £80-100 
620. Gram fridge. £80-100 
621. Catering fridge and catering can opener. £80-100 
622. Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand, standard lamp. £30-40 
623. Titan petrol hedge trimmer (in working order) £35-40 
624. Pine 4 drawer coffee table. £30-40 
625. Victorian walnut ladys desk. £40-60 
626. Good quality dining table, 6 chairs. £80-120 
627. Pine double wardrobe. £80-100 
628. Pine double wardrobe. £80-100 
629. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-50 
630. Painted pine sideboard. £80-100 
631. Mid century teak trolley. £30-35 
632. Painted pine double wardrobe. £80-120 
633. Painted pine double wardrobe. £80-120 
634. Pine sideboard, mahogany dressing table mirror. £30-50 
635. Pine Tv stand, pine 2 over 2 chest a/f £60-80 
636. Oak bookcase. £35-45 
637. Mahogany pot cupboard. £25-35 
638. Oak bookcase. £25-30 
639. Contemporary painted sideboard. £60-80 
640. 2 cast pub tables, one other. £40-60 
641. Schott hob and extractor. £30-40 
642. Office cabinet (no key), 2 filing drawers.  £40-60 
643. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-40 
644. Painted pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-40 
645. Hotpoint washing machine. £30-40 
646. Hotpoint larder fridge. £35-40 
647. Lincat industrial fryer. £60-80 
648. 4 beech dining chairs. £25-30 
649. Victorian style 4' wide bed frame. £30-40 
650. Assorted vintage oil cans. £30-40 
651. Antique pine bookcase. £40-60 
652. Bedroom suite, assorted bamboo items. £25-30 
653. Teak chest, bookcase, Tv stand. £15-20 
654. Midcentury teak desk by Royal board of Sweden. £30-40 
655. 4 boxed lamps (af) £15-20 
656. Easy camp awning. £15-20 
657. Mirrored dressing table (af) £30-40 
658. Oak draw leaf table, mahogany drop leaf, coffee table, loom. £30-50 
659. Sink, spotlight, camping chair etc. £25-30 
660. Mahogany leather top pedestal desk. £80-100 
661. Mahogany circular dining table. £25-30 
662. Vintage pine kitchen table. £40-60 
663. Painted pine toy box. £25-30 
664. Pine kitchen table, 4 chairs. £40-50 
665. Victorian pine blanket box, mahogany sofa table (af) £30-40 



666. Pine filing drawers. £15-20 
667. Tv stand. £10-15 
668. Various prints and mirrors. £15-20 
669. Chrome lamp. £25-30 
670. 3 metal filing drawer units. £40-60 
671. Coal scuttle, oak occasional table, wall rack. £25-30 
672. 2 metal filing units. £30-40 
673. Painted pine cupboard. £25-35 
674. Mannequin. £50-60 
675. Mannequin. £50-60 
676. Teak bookcase, standard lamp, teak cocktail cabinet, side table. £35-40 
677. Pair of pine bedside chests, pine 4 height chest, tin trunk (af) £30-50 
678. Pair of pine 2 door wardrobes. £60-80 
679. 4 wheel back kitchen chairs. £25-30 
680. 4'6" wide double bed frame. £30-40 
681. Reebok step machine, box of vintage car magazines. £25-35 
682. Various monitors, prep bench etc. £25-30 
683. Sainsburys microwave. £15-20 
684. Indesit integrated washing machine. £30-40 
685. Creative kitchen B20C industrial mixer. £80-100 
686. Hotpoint washing machine/ dryer £30-50 
687. Mahogany inlaid display cabinet. £30-40 
688. Mahogany inlaid sideboard. £40-60 
689. Italian style dining table, 6 chairs. £60-80 
690. Dimplex electric fire. £25-35 
691. Painted pine kitchen table, 4 beech chairs. £30-50 
692. Cheval mirror. £15-20 
693. Teak circular dining table, 4 chairs. £30-40 
694. Dressing table mirror & one other a/f £25-30 
695. Mid century teak dining table, 4 chairs. £40-60 
696. Victorian walnut dining table. £30-40 
697. Teak bureau. £15-20 
698. Good quality oak dining table, 1 leaf. £40-60 
699. Oak monks bench, walnut ladys desk & oak stick stand £40-60 
700. Oak effect sideboard. £15-20 
701. Mahogany whatnot, occasional table, coffee table, canvas, mirror etc. £25-30 
702. Victorian mahogany pot cupboard. £25-30 
703. Teak chest of drawers. £50-70 
704. Italian style coffee table, vintage stool. £25-30 
705. Mahogany fold over demi lune table, beech effect coffee table. £25-30 
706. 2 vintage lamps. £15-20 
707. Oak glass top coffee table. £30-40 
708. TV stand, wicker chest, drop leaf table etc. £15-20 
709. Pine shoe cupboard, linen box. £25-30 
710. Mahogany piano stool. £20-30 
711. Assorted garden tools. £15-20 
712. Euromatic snow chains, ladders etc. £25-30 
713. Oak dining table, 6 chairs. £50-70 



714. Mahogany leather top chest, contemporary mirror, occasional table (af) £25-35 
715. Glass breakfast table. £25-30 
716. Andrew Conning Butterfly furniture ceiling light with a pair of matching wall lights & painted 
pine dressing mirror. £25-35 
717. Walnut dining table & 6 chairs. £40-60 
718. Dehumidifier. £25-35 
719. Oak drop leaf table, 4 chairs. £30-40 
720. Shabby chic towel rail, wash stand and picture frames. £15-20 
721. Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest. £60-80 
722. Oak demi lune table, bedside cabinet, vintage display cabinet. £25-30 
723. Pine wash stand a/f, worm £30-40 
724. Victorian mahogany 3 drawer chest. £30-40 
725. Mid century teak longjohn, bedroom chair. £20-30 
726. Retro coffee table. £10-15 
727. Mahogany dressing table (af) £20-25 
728. Stained pine 4 height chest. £25-35 
729. Teak telephone table, linen box, occasional table. £25-30 
730. Mahogany sideboard (af) £25-30 
731. Linen box, stool, occasional table etc. £25-30 
732. Mirror. £15-20 
733. Oak extending dining table. £30-50 
734. Standard lamp. £10-15 
735. Bentwood hat stand. £25-30 
736. Mahogany inlaid mirror door wardrobe (af) £25-30 
737. Mahogany inlaid chest, mirror, carved oak corner cabinet a/f etc. £30-40 
738. Mid century teak longjohn, vintage Hoover. £40-60 
739. Teak nest of tables, 2 coffee tables. £15-20 
740. Beech 2 drawer chest, coffee table, teak top table etc. £25-30 
741. Victorian mahogany inlaid D end table. £35-40 
742. Mahogany display cupboard. £40-60 
743. Oak roll top desk/ cupboard £30-50 
744. Pair of Canon S-50 speakers. £25-30 
745. Vintage pine chest. £25-30 
746. Mahogany whatnot, satinwood circular table. £25-30 
747. Vic. brass standard lamp. £30-50 
748. Walnut 4 piece bedroom suite. £100-150 
749. Delonghi calor gas heater. £20-30 
750. Victorian bamboo bookcase. £20-30 
751. 4 piece mahogany Stag bedroom suite. £40-60 
752. Mahogany display cabinet (af) £30-35 
753. Mahogany extending dining table, 9 dining chairs. £80-100 
754. Oak 2 door cabinet. £40-60 
755. Various framed pictures and prints. £25-30 
756. Pair of wicker tub chairs. £30-40 
757. 5 assorted table lamps. £15-20 
758. Continental mahogany sideboard. £40-60 
759. Continental display cabinet. £80-100 
760. Yew wood corner cabinet. £15-20 



761. Gilt framed overmantle mirror. £40-60 
762. Potted tree. £25-35 
 
 End of sale 


